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A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
rom the earlie<t day< of my youth,
autumn ha< alway< been my favorite
time of year. The cri<pne<< of the
F
air, the vibrancy of color in the
<urrounding woodland< and the
nece<<ity of preparation< for the on<et of winter, all
contribute to a paradoxical feeling
of both exhilaration and <olace.
Having been involved with reenacting hi<tory <ince I wa< ten, I
have come to realize that autumn i<
al<o the foremo<t time for recreating
hi<tory.

minimum age requirement< of a local French and
Indian War military unit. (I told them I wa< going to
be twelve, neglecting to mention that it would not
be for another two year<. Fortunately, having alway<
been “large” for my age, I wa< able to pull off thi<
ru<e.) For the next eight year<, my
<ummer< were filled with parade<,
battle re-enactment<, 18th century
military encampment< and campfire<.
It wa< truly heaven to a young boy.
Looking back, I remember that in
<pite of the how exciting the<e
<ummer< were, I <till looked forward
to autumn. Mo<t major hi<torical
venue<, both back then and today,
hold their major fe<tival< and
encampment< at thi< time.

Leaving behind the “dog day<” of
<ummer allow< hi<torical <ite< and
re-enactor< alike to “enjoy” their
hi<torical interpretation<; complete
with woolen clothing, blazing fire<
Spending my weekend< traveland candle< to light the early
ing to locale< <uch a< Fort
autumn nightfall. The<e are
Ligonier, Meadowcroft Village
The table at Woodville Plantation <et for a fall fea<t.
all thing<, in the <weltering
and Fort Nece<<ity made the
<ummer month<, that can be le<< than appealing to
impending winter “off <ea<on” <eem that much
even the hardcore <tudent< of hi<tory.
bleaker. While the<e weekend< <eemed both hectic
and much too <hort to an adole<cent boy, there wa< a
In 1976, I had embarked on my initial journey into
certain amount of tranquility that corre<ponded with
the exhilarating world of living hi<tory, having
the<e fall event<.
(Continued on page 2)
“<tretched the truth” regarding my age to meet the
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It i< both comforting and intriguing to me, thirty-two year< later, to recall tho<e day< and to <till have a <imilar
fervor <tir within me. A< the volunteer< at Woodville move through the la<t quarter of our inaugural <ea<on a<
owner< of the <ite, activity at the hou<e ha< “ramped up” in anticipation of receiving fully one-third of our
annual vi<itor< in the final three month<. If our e<timate< and projection< are correct, we <hould pa<< our goal of
reaching 2,000 vi<itor< in 2008. Thi< would enable u< to <hatter the previou< attendance record of 1,600. The
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< are not <imply <itting idle, merely hoping thi< will happen. Rather, our volunteer<
have been actively improving the <ite through cla<<e<, demon<tration< and even improvement< to the hou<e and
outbuilding<. Activitie< happening from now through the year-end include:
5

Woodville’< third (and arguably mo<t <ucce<<ful) cooking cla<<, “Sweetmeat< - De<<ert< of 1794,”
wa< held in October. It wa< thoroughly enjoyed by all in attendance. The unique delicacie< prepared included Spani<h loaf with chocolate, ra<pberry fool and apple tan<y. If you are curiou<,
plea<e try to attend a future cla<<.

5

The <ite welcomed almo<t 300 ninth-grader< from Chartier< Valley High School, for our <ixteenth
con<ecutive year of participating in the Apex Program. For four day< during the week of October
20th, interpreter< at Woodville demon<trated dancing, cooking, mu<ic and Native American
hi<tory.

5

The NHA Decorative Art< Committee ha< been working feveri<hly during October and
November to complete the fir<t re<toration of a room within the main hou<e in twenty-five year<,
the Cowan Bedroom. Thi< remarkably accurate recreation will be almo<t completed by the
“Holiday< at the Hou<e” event on November 23rd. Vi<itor< to “Holiday< at the Hou<e” will
receive a <neak preview of the re<tored bedroom. Official introduction of the re<toration i< <ched
uled for January 2009.

5

Continued hi<torical demon<tration< throughout the fall include cooking demo<, encampment<
featuring Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion (the <oldier< that defended Bower Hill during the Whi<key
Rebellion) and a <pinning and knitting demon<tration.

5

Our ever-improving “Holiday< at the Hou<e” i< Woodville’< <ignature event of the year. Vi<itor<
will <ee expanded demon<tration<, mu<ical recital< and the mo<t accurate re-creation of the 18th
century holiday <ea<on in We<tern Penn<ylvania.

A< you can <ee, there i< ju<t rea<on for my excitement about Woodville a< we move toward the year’< end. It i<
invigorating for me to rekindle the pa<<ion< of my youth, a< we work progre<<ively at improving the hi<toric
interpretation< at Woodville - not only for <elfi<h rea<on<, but for our vi<itor<, member< and friend<.
A< a member, if you haven’t been to the <ite thi< year, plea<e <top by during the upcoming holiday <ea<on. If
you <imply vi<it on a Sunday to <ee a demo or if you attend our “Holiday<” event, I am a<<ured that you will be
enchanted by the tran<forming effect that increa<ed hi<torical accuracy ha< had on the <ite. Who know< - it
may even rekindle that hi<torical no<talgia that fir<t beckoned you to Woodville Plantation.
Happy Holiday<,

Rob
Windhorst
Rob Windhor<t

Pre<ident, Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
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2008 PROGRAMS at WOODVILLE
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Step back in time at Woodville Plantation, the home of John and Pre<ley Neville.
See how Pitt<burgh’< wealthie<t citizen< lived during the period of 1780-1820, the
Era of the New Republic. Ground< are open for free <elf-guided tour< year round,
Wedne<day- Saturday, from 10 am until 6 pm. Guided tour< of the hou<e are available every Sunday, from 1 to 4pm. Admi<<ion to the hou<e i< $5 for adult< and $10
for familie<. Children under 12 are admitted free. Plea<e vi<it our web<ite at
www.woodvilleplantation.org or telephone u< at (412)221-0348 for more information. We look forward to your vi<it.

SCHEDULE of EVENTS:
November 2 - People of the Plantation: Meet the Soldier
Join a <oldier from Anthony Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion, one of the <oldier< <tationed at Fort Fayette in Pitt<burgh in 1794.
The<e were the troop< <ent to defend Bower Hill during the Whi<key Rebellion. Learn about a <oldier’< life in camp and
experience drilling and marching fir<t-hand.
November 23 - Holiday< at the Hou<e
Come celebrate the holiday< in a “different light” with candlelit tour< of Woodville Plantation. Learn about holiday cu<tom<
that differ from today’< celebration< <uch a< Twelfth Night, Boxing Day and the firing of Chri<tma< gun<. Admi<<ion i< $5
per adult and $10 per family. The <ite will be open from noon until 8 pm.
December 7 - People of the Plantation: Meet the Wool Spin<tre<<
Meet the wool <pin<tre<<. Learn how wool wa< <pun and woven into item< for u<e by worker< on the plantation.
December 14 - Above Stair<: A Behind the Scene< Look at Woodville
Vi<itor< will be treated to a <pecial tour of a rarely <een area of Woodville Plantation - above <tair< in the main hou<e. Vi<it
the private room< of the Neville and Cowan familie< and <ee the di<tinctive original painted checkerboard floor in A.
Cowan’< bedroom. Don’t mi<< thi< rare look into the private live< of the re<ident< of Woodville.
Woodville Plantation will be clo<ed from December 21, 2008, through January 3, 2009.
Woodville will re-open for tour< on January 4, 2009.
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4 The Penn<ylvania State Hi<torical marker located near the driveway entrance to Woodville wa<
4 placed there in Augu<t of 1947. It wa< the eleventh <uch marker located in Allegheny County, with 4
4
2 the original marker< being placed throughout the county in the la<t month< of 1946.
4
2
2 Today, there are over 130 <uch marker< throughout Allegheny County. The fir<t marker in the <tate 4
2
4 wa< placed in September of 1946, on Route 22, ju<t
2
4 out<ide of Harri<burg. Prior to 1945, the State of
Penn<ylvania
awarded
hi<torically
<ignificant
<ite<
a
2
4
<mall
bronze
marker
de<cribing
the
<ite’<
hi<tory.
But
2
4
with
the
expan<ion
of
the
u<e
of
automobile<,
the
<tate
2
4
recognized
the
need
for
larger,
more
readable
<ign<
4
4 that could be quickly read by pa<<ing motori<t<.
4
4
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DID YOU KNOW?
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DOMINIQE CHICKENS at WOODVILLE
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In early Augu<t, the demon<tration kitchen garden at
Woodville welcomed the newe<t re<ident< of the plantation - rare breed Dominique chicken<. With their
arrival, Woodville ha< joined a group of <elect hi<torical <ite< that are pre<erving an endangered breed and
hi<toric <pecie<. We are al<o recreating one of the mo<t
ubiquitou< member< of the hi<toric farm environment,
the chicken. <o who are the newe<t “interpreter<” at
the plantation and what make< them more unique and
intere<ting than modern chicken<?

Woodville’< newe<t interpreter< - the
Dominique chicken<.

A< early a< the beginning of the 17th century, anecdotal hi<tory place< the introduction of the Dominique<
(pronounced Dominick<) in America with the landing
of the Mayflower at Plymouth, Ma<<achu<ett<. By the
end of the 18th century, the Dominique accounted for
approximately eighty to ninety percent of all chicken<
in the United State<.
Dominique< were prized for their exceptional ver<atility. The chicken< are good egg producer<, relatively
meaty bird<, <elf-reliant forager<, and mo<t importantly, able to <urvive the cold climate< of the Northern
United State<.

exi<ted in the U.S. Through the diligence of the
Dominique Club of America and through rare breed
program< at hi<torical <ite< throughout the country, the
Dominique i< no longer endangered. But rather, it
li<ted a< a breed to be “watched.” Woodville i< proud and
honored to be a <ite that i< helping to promote and
re<tore thi< hi<toric breed.
The etymology of the Dominique name i< a< intere<ting
a< the hi<tory of the breed it<elf. Numerou< theorie<
abound regarding the origin of the Dominique name.
One le<< popular theory <tate< that the chicken wa<
brought to Europe by explorer< of the Caribbean or
Dominican I<land< in the 15th century. Thi< i< one of
the lea<t likely theorie<, <ince the breed (or at lea<t a
<imilar looking one) ha< been de<cribed a< far back a<
ancient Rome.
Another theory <tate< that the name wa< derived from
the idea that the black and white coloration of the animal< looked <imilar to garb worn by the Dominican
order of brethren in the Catholic Church during the
middle age<. Thi< hypothe<i< i< entirely plau<ible <ince
there are black and white colored breed< in many
<pecie< other than chicken<, including Dominiker duck<
and Dominiker mule<. If fact, by the 18th century, the
terminology of Dominick or Dominicker wa< u<ed to
de<cribe anything of black and white color, including
familie< of mixed race or parentage.
While chicken< were almo<t indi<pen<ible to the 18th
century hou<ewife - providing meat, egg<, <tuffing for
bedding and fertilizer for the kitchen garden, the<e animal< were held in very low regard almo<t univer<ally
throughout <ociety. Inventorie< of the period provide
little (if any) information regarding chicken<, generally
li<ting almo<t every animal except them. Even one of
the earlie<t inventorie< of John Neville’< Woodville
property in 1782 included “9 hor<e<, 10 cattle, 26 <heep,
and 11 <lave<,” yet con<picuou<ly di<regard< the chicken<.

The breed i< even mentioned by name during the
Lewi< and Clark expedition when Meriwether Lewi<’
journal entry for March 3, 1806, de<cribe< a black and
white “<pruce grou<e” a< “irregularly intermixed with
tho<e of black and dark brown thi< mixture make<
thi< bird re<emble much that kind of dunghill fowl
which the hou<ewive< of our country call Dominicker.”
Unfortunately, by the mid-19th century, <pecialization
in breeding began to take it< toll on thi< univer<al
breed. By the end of the 19th century, the Dominique
chicken accounted for le<< than one-third of all chicken< within the U.S. Thi< number would continue to
decline until 1970, when fewer than 300 of the<e bird<
A peek into the chicken coop.
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DOMINIQE CHICKENS at WOODVILLE (cont.)
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Thi< <ort of over<ight wa< common in the 18th and
19th century. Thoma< Jeffer<on, an avid record keeper,
routinely referred to “Bantam<,” “Ea<t Indian<” and
“Algerine fowl<” (all early 19th century breed< of poultry) in hi< letter<, yet failed to include any chicken< in
hi< annual inventorie< of Monticello.

located near the hou<e, in order to facilitate egg
gathering. Only on larger plantation< and farm<
would a <pecial “yard” be <et up. Thi< area, called a
“fattening pen,” would be de<igned to hou<e up to a
dozen chicken< that had been <elected for upcoming
meal<. In the pen, the<e “lucky” fowl lived out their
final day< eating kitchen <crap< and garden refu<e,
fattening up to become a future dinner. Thi< area
would al<o double a< a brooding area for hen< that
were laying egg<, a< well a< a make-<hift nur<ery for
young chick<. The area where the chicken< are

A clo<e-up view of one of the hen<.

In William<burg during the mid 18th century, the
inventory of Royal Governor Botetourt (which wa<
taken following hi< death) li<t< only “20 turkey<, 18
gee<e, 9 duck<,” in <pite of record< from hi< butler
<howing reference< to receiving chicken< through purcha<e or a< gift<.
One po<<ible explanation for the<e mi<<ing bird< may
be the fact that the inventory taker< of the period
were primarily men. Generally, the care of poultry
wa< a job that wa< relegated to women.
At Woodville, <lave< would have mo<t likely cared for
the chicken<. The earlier quote from Meriwether
Lewi< <pecifically <tate< the Dominique< were rai<ed
by “the hou<ewive< of our country.”
Although care of chicken< wa< a job given to women,
there wa< very little involved in the care of poultry
other than feeding them in the winter and gathering
their egg<. Generally the chicken< were left to fend
for them<elve<, in a manner that we call “free range”
today. Chicken< were content to roam the garden< and
edge< of the wood<, foraging for in<ect< and <eed<. In
the evening hour<, the<e bird< would take refuge in
the low-hanging branche< on the out<kirt< of the farm,
<afely away from nocturnal predator<.
In mo<t ca<e<, both urban and rural, chicken< did not
have enclo<ure< or hou<e<. Frequently, the only human
involvement in rai<ing poultry would be a collection of
ne<ting boxe< filled with <traw. The<e boxe< would be

Woodville’< recreation of an 18th century fattening pen.

hou<ed at Woodville recreate< thi< <ort of facility.
Ultimately, the Dominique< will add life to the living
hi<tory programming at Woodville. By <howing
vi<itor< thi< hi<toric breed in a recreated environment
(including all of their <ight<, <ound< and <mell<),
vi<itor< to Woodville will have a more accurate
repre<entation of life in the late 18th century.
Not only will it increa<e the authenticity of
Woodville’< hi<toric interpretation, but it ha< al<o
helped to
increa<ed attendance. Almo<t
forty people
attended the
young chick’<
debut at the
beginning of
Augu<t. Since
then, they have
become a focal
point for vi<itor<
to our garden<.
Come and <ee
them, if you
The re<ident roo<ter.
haven’t already.
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THE WORD from WOODVILLE
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Woodville Goe< N
“ ational”...

...with an 18-page <pread in Early American Life Magazine. The holiday <tory
feature< the interior of Woodville Plantation and di<cu<<e< holiday tradition< of the
18th and 19th centurie<, a< celebrated at the <ite. Woodville wa< al<o u<ed a< the
“backdrop” for Early American Life’< Traditional American Craft< Directory, which
wa< featured in the <ame i<<ue. Early American Life, a nationally di<tributed magazine, i< available at Barne< & Noble and Border< book<tore<. Member< can pick up a
free copy of the i<<ue, while they la<t, by vi<iting Woodville.

Woodville Welcome<...…

Early American Life

...the Jane Au<ten <ociety of North America (JASNA) to the <ite. JASNA vi<ited
Woodville in Augu<t and held a tea in the newly opened <till hou<e reception room.
The member< enjoyed <everal period flavor< of tea, a< well a< <ome fre<h item< from
the Woodville garden<, including white cucumber< and Jenny Lind melon<. Thank< to
NHA board member and JASNA member Dorothy Plank for arranging thi< event.
Jane Au<ten

The 18th Century Meet< the 21<t Century...

...a< Woodville completed the <et up of the new office facility in the <till hou<e. Thank you to Marty
and Su<an O’Toole for their a<<i<tance in <etting up the computer and the new Verizon FIOS <y<tem.
Moving the office file< and equipment to the new location officially remove< all non-hi<toric operation<
from the main hou<e, which will permit a greater depth of hi<toric interpretation and accuracy. While
more modern in it< <cope, the office move i< one more <tep toward< making Woodville the mo<t authentic
period hou<e in We<tern Penn<ylvania. Thank< al<o to Doug Haag for hi< countle<< hour< of work in <orting and filing thirty year< of paperwork.

An Impre<<ive Mile<tone...

...wa< reached thi< year a< Chartier< Valley High School’< APEX program reached it< 16th con<ecutive year
of vi<iting Woodville. Started in 1992 by the head of Chartier Valley’< hi<tory department, Bob Rodriguez,
APEX immer<e< every ninth grader in a <tudy of the late 18th century by vi<iting Woodville, Oliver Miller
Home<tead, Bradford Hou<e and Old Saint Luke’< Church. Woodville look< forward to many more year<
of partner<hip with Chartier< Valley School< and Mr. Rodriguez. The NHA thank< all of it< member< who
worked to help make thi< event a <ucce<< in 2008, reaching over 270 <tudent<.

Welcome...…

...to the newe<t NHA Board Member, Erin Athey. Erin join< the board a< Director of Publicity and
Marketing and her job will include adverti<ing, public relation<, a< well a< publi<hing the Window on
Woodville. Erin al<o work< a< an interpreter at the <ite and a<<i<t< in teaching the cooking cla<<e< and
demon<trating 18th century <pinning. Additionally, <he ha< an exten<ive background and knowledge of
period knitting technique<, which <he will <howca<e in an upcoming, “People of the Plantation” event in
December. Her hu<band Mike al<o work< with Woodville a< a member of the newly formed Wayne’<
Fourth Sub-Legion, demon<trating 18th military life at the <ite.
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THE WORD FROM the WHISKEY REBELLION TRAIL
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One of the 2008 objective< of Woodville Plantation and Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< i< to not only focu< attention on
Woodville Plantation, but to al<o bring attention to other Whi<key Rebellion <ite< and <ite< relating to the time
period of 1792-1795 a< well.

Other Whi<key Rebellion <ite< to vi<it include:
The Oliver Miller Home<tead

On Sunday, November 23, the home<tead will be holding an 18th century Thank<giving. A traditional meal for the Miller family will be prepared in the open hearth bake oven and an 18th
century frontier fea<t will be on di<play. A Scot< Iri<h Chritma< will be celebrated on Sunday,
December 7. Celebrate the Scot< Iri<h heritage of the Miller< with highland dancing.
Particpation welcomed! On Sunday, December 14, there will be an 18th century frontier
Chri<tma<. Mu<ic will fill the home<tead a< traditional carol< will be performed throughout the
<ite. The Miller hou<e will be decorated for Chri<tma< in We<tern Penn<ylvania frontier <tyle.
For more information, vi<it their web<ite at www.olivermiller.org.

The David Bradford Hou<e

The David Bradford Hou<e i< open May through September. They are open on Wedne<day,
Saturday and Sunday, from 11-4 pm. Thur<day< from 2 - 7 pm. December 5, 6 and 7, the
Bradford Hou<e will hold it< annual Chri<tma< tour<. Vi<it the Bradford Hou<e when it i<
beautifully dre<<ed for the holiday <ea<on and enjoy their <pecial holiday exhibit. See how
the holiday <ea<on wa< or wa<n't celebrated in the 18th century. You may be <urpri<ed! For
additional information, check out their web<ite at www.bradfordhou<e.org.

Friend<hip Hill

Friend<hip Hill i< the home of anti-federali<t and oppo<ition leader to the whi<key exci<e tax, Albert
Gallatin. Gallatin wa< a U.S. Repre<entative during the rebellion. The home i< owned by the
National Park Service and i< located ju<t <outh of Uniontown, PA, in Point Merion. The hi<toric
Gallatin Hou<e, including the Vi<itor Center, i< open Saturday and Sunday only from November
2008, through March of 2009. Vi<it their web<ite at www.np<.gov/frhi/.

Legion Ville

The<e men recreate the <oldier< of Anthony Wayne’< Legion, who in 1794 helped to defend
Neville’< Bower Hill hou<e again<t the whi<key rebel<. Currently, the Legion Ville Hi<torical
Society i< working on halting the development of the <ite where Anthony Wayne’< original
fortification, Legion Ville, wa< built in 1793. They are fighting to prevent Wright Pontiac
from developing the “Birthplace of the U.S. Army” into a car lot. If you would like more
information or if you would like to help, plea<e vi<it their web<ite at www.legionville.com.

Other related hi<torical <ite< to vi<it include:
George Wa<hington Di<tillery

Opened to the public la<t year, thi< <ite i< a recreation of George Wa<hington’< 1790< di<tillery. It i<
part of the American Whi<key Trail, along with Woodville Plantation and Oliver Miller Home<tead,
and it recreate< the working< of a full-capacity di<tillery for producing whi<key. See whi<key being
made exactly a< it would have been at the Bower Hill <ite. For more information vi<it the web<ite at
www.mtvernon.org, or the American Di<tiller< Whi<key Trail <ite at www.di<cu<.org/trail.

Mingo Creek Cemetery

Burial <ite for many of the rebel< that attacked Bower Hill in 1794. Thi< <ite i< located approximately one mile <outh
of Finleyville on Rt. 88.
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FROM the GARDEN...
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"The be<t fertilzer i< a gardener'< <hadow." - Author Unknown
A <ucce<<ful gardening <ea<on at Woodville drew to a clo<e with the
Harve<t Day event on September 21<t. Antique heirloom< including
potatoe< (Ro<e Finn) and <avoy cabbage (Drumhead) were among the
crop< gathered and prepared during the cooking demon<tration. An
abundant harve<t of beet< (Lutz) and runner
bean< (Scarlet) wa< al<o <een thi< year. Earlier in the <ea<on cucumber< (White Wonder) and melon< (Noir De Carme<) were picked a<
they ripened. The<e two unique and period-appropriate heirloom<
were enjoyed by member< of the Jane Au<ten Society when they were
<erved during a tour/tea event held by the organization at Woodville.
The Ro<e Finn potatoe< grown are of the fingerling variety, and fall
into a category referred to a< “folk” potatoe<. Having arrived in
America with European immigrant<, fingerling< like all potatoe<, can be traced to South American origin<
dating back 6,000 year<.
The garden at Woodville.

Cabbage al<o ha< a long hi<tory, having been grown for thou<and< of year<, known to both the ancient
Greek< and Roman<. Cabbage arrived in Europe around 600 B.C. Becau<e it grow< well in cool temperature<,
generally ha< high yield< and <tore< well over winter, cabbage developed in a key crop. The <avoy variety i<
believed
to have originated in Italy; more accurately the border of Italy, France, and Switzerland. Savoy i< more tender than many type< of cabbage, lacking the very pungent odor a<<ociated with the cooking of foliage from
the Bra<<ica< family. Savoy< are ea<ily recognized by their very crinkly leave< and le<< tightly packed head<.
Beet< have been cultivated in the Mediterranean region for millennia, but the hi<tory can be confu<ing. The
uncertainty come< from the word “beet” having been u<ed in reference to chard grown for it< edible leave< a<
well a< beet grown for the edible root<. Some of the fir<t reference< to beet root appear in the mid 1500<,
with their cultivation being noted in Germany. The agriculture of the<e root crop<
then <preading throughout Europe. The beet i< acknowledged in America in adverti<ement< and diarie< in
the early 18th century. But again, many of the<e reference< are unclear if chard or beet root i< being mentioned. One early literary note <tate<, "The garden root< that thrive well in Carolina...beet, both type<."
The garden< will now be turned over and lay fallow until <pring, waiting to be tilled and planted once again.

...TO the TABLE
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Colcannon i< a wonderful recipe u<ing cabbage and potatoe<:
1 cabbage
2 pound< of potatoe<
1 cup of milk

1/2 cup of butter
<alt and pepper to ta<te

Boil cabbage until tender. Boil potatoe< until tender. Chop boiled cabbage and potatoe< fine and put them
together. Sea<on with butter, pepper and <alt. Add a little milk or hot water to moi<ten without making it
wet.
Put it into a <tew pan over a <low fire and <tir it well that it may be thoroughly heated, but not burn, then
take it into a di<h and <erve with cold boiled <alt meat (ham).
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ORDER FORM for
COMB BACK WINDSOR CHAIRS
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Thank you for your contribution to the Wind<or Chair Reproduction Program at Woodville Plantation, the home of John and
Pre<ley Neville. The Comb Back Wind<or Chair, or “<tick chair,” that will be built for Woodville by local arti<an Dave Burke i<
a <tyle that wa< commonly found throughout America from 1790 to 1820. Fittingly named
becau<e of the re<emblance of the back to a roo<ter’< comb, the<e functional chair< would
have been u<ed for both formal oca<<ion< in<ide, a< well a< for more ca<ual affair< on the
verandah and in the garden.
Our reproduction< are made u<ing wood<, <uch a< oak, maple and pine, that would have been
found near the <ite during the turn of the 19th century. The <eat< are formed from a <ingle
piece of white pine that will be contoured by hand. Spindle<, leg< and turning< will be created from hand-<haved maple or oak. The fini<hed chair will be painted in an authentic “verdant green” color u<ing a hi<toric paint “receipt.” Mixed by hand, the paint look< ju<t a< it
would have in 1790. Each chair will take an individual craft<man approximately one month
to complete. Finally, each hand-a<<embled chair will be affixed with an engraved bra<< plate
recording an in<cription of the donor< choice.
The Wind<or Chair will be u<ed exclue<ively at the <ite for event<, general <eating and reenactment<. Woodville Plantation and the Neville Hou<e A<<ociation Board of Director<
thank you for your donation and for <upporting our living hi<tory program<. We look forward to <eeing you enjoy a re<pite on the verandah of the Woodville e<tate, on an authentic
reproduction that you <pon<ored.

An example of the fini<hed
Comb Back Wind<or Chair.

7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Name:
4
4
4
4
4
4 Addre<<:
4
4
4
4
4
City:
State:
Zip:
4
4
4
4
4 Phone:
4
Email:
4
4
4
4
4 Amount Enclo<ed (Chair< are $450.00 each =): $
6
4
6
4
6
In<cription
to
Read:
4
6
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Make check< payable to: Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
4
4
4
Woodville Plantation Wind<or Chair Program
4
4
4
4
1375 Wa<hington Pike
4
4
Bridgeville,
PA
15017
4
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

COMB BACK WINDSOR CHAIRS
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GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE... ALMOST
4555555555522222222222222222222255555555

For 18th century hi<toric <ite<, the mo<t ubiquitou< que<tion a<ked by
vi<itor< i< “Did George Wa<hington <leep here?” For mo<t hone<t
hi<torical <ite<, including Woodville, the an<wer i< no. But on further
inve<tigation, we could alter the Woodville an<wer to almo<t.
George Wa<hington made hi< final two trip< to We<tern Penn<ylvania
in 1770 and 1784. During hi< trip in 1770, Wa<hington, “lodged in what
i< called the town, di<tant about 300 yard< from the fort, at one Mr.
Semple’< who keep< a very good hou<e of entertainment.”
Thi< hou<e wa< built four year< earlier by George Morgan, an Indian
agent, and wa< rented to Samuel Semple, who kept a tavern there into
the mid-1780<. At that time, the location wa< purcha<ed by John
Neville and refurni<hed a< hi< primary re<idence in Pitt<burgh. Thu<,
Wa<hington <lept in Neville’< Pitt<burgh townhou<e about twelve
year< before Neville owned it.
Later, in 1784, Wa<hington vi<ited hi< propertie< at Miller’< Run, about four mile< from Woodville. He wa<
accompanied by one of the Neville< on hi< trip we<t, but lodged at the home of John Canon (near pre<ent-day
Canon<burg), not at Woodville or Bower Hill.
So next time the que<tion i< po<ed about Wa<hington’< lodging arrangement<, member< of the Neville Hou<e
“ lmo<t”.
A<<ociate< and Woodville can definitively an<wer... A

7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
We
welcome
the
following
new
member<
to
the
Neville
Hou<e
A<<ociate<.
Huzzah
and
thank
you
4
4
for
joining!
4
2
4
2
4
2 Plea<e add the following new name< to your NHA Member<hip Directory:
4
2
4
2
4
2 Pat Dorning
Steven McClelland
2
2 16 Ellen Drive
528 Harner Run Road
2
2 McKee< Rock<, PA 15136
Morgantown, WV 26508
2
4
2
4
2
Jane
Au<ten
Society
of
Pitt<burgh
4
2
4 c/o Mellanie Steven Co<nek
117
Woodhaven
Lane
2
4
Pitt<burgh,
PA
15237
2
4
4
4
4
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

NEW NHA MEMBERS
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NEVILLE HOUSE ASSOCIATES MEMBERSHIP
4555555555522222222222222222222255555555

Plea<e take time to renew your member<hip! Renewing will help the
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< <taff with programming and activitie<, a< well a<
new<letter and po<tage co<t<. Woodville i< one of only 2,500 National
Hi<toric Landmark< in the United State<. Your gift will help to <upport
the continuing pre<ervation, re<toration and interpretation of thi< hi<toric
<ite.

DONATION LEVELS

Student/Senior............$20.00
Ba<ic...........................$35.00
Mary Fau<et................$75.00

Wren<hall...................$100.00
Chri<topher Cowan ....$250.00
Pre<ley Neville...........$500.00

John Neville..........................$1,000.00 (Lifetime Member)

All member<hip< include free family admi<<ion to Woodville Plantation for the regular hour< of operation, gift
<hop di<count<, invitation to “member< only” event< and the quarterly new<letter. Your gift i< tax deductible.
Many companie< al<o match their employee’< donation< to organization< <uch a< Woodville Plantation. If
your employer provide< matching donation<, plea<e let them know about your contribution. Thi< i< an ea<y
way to double your donation. Thank you for your <upport!
7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 Name:
4
4
4
4
4
4 Addre<<:
4
4
4
4
4
State:
Zip:
4 City:
4
4
4
4
4
Phone:
Email:
4
4
4
4
4 Amount Enclo<ed $
4
4
4
4
4
4 Make check< payable to:
4
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<, Inc.
4
4
1375 Wa<hington Pike
4
4
Bridgeville,
PA
15017
4
4
4
4
Attn: Julianna Haag, Member<hip
4
4
1222222222222222222222222222222222222223

2008 MEMBERSHIP FORM
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7888888888888888888888888888888888888889
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 November 23 - Holiday< at the Hou<e
4
4 Come celebrate the holiday< in a “different light” with candlelit tour< of Woodville Plantation. Learn about holiday 4
4 cu<tom< that differ from today’< celebration< <uch a< Twelfth Night, Boxing Day and the firing of Chri<tma< gun<. 4
4 Admi<<ion i< $5 per adult and $10 per family. The <ite will be open from noon until 8 pm.
4
4
4
December
7
People
of
the
Plantation:
Meet
the
W
ool
Spin<tre<<
4
4
4 Meet the wool <pin<tre<<. Learn how wool wa< <pun and woven into item< for u<e by worker< on the plantation.
4
4
4
4 December 14 - Above Stair<: A Behind the Scene< Look at Woodville
4
Vi<itor<
will
be
treated
to
a
<pecial
tour
of
a
rarely
<een
area
of
Woodville
Plantation
above
<tair<
in
the
main
4 hou<e. Vi<it the private room< of the Neville and Cowan familie< and <ee the di<tinctive original painted checker- 4
4 board floor in A. Cowan’< bedroom. Don’t mi<< thi< rare look into the private live< of the re<ident< of Woodville. 4
4
4
4
4
Woodville Plantation will be clo<ed from December 21, 2008, through January 3, 2009.
4
4
Woodville will re-open for tour< on January 4, 2009.
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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Upcoming Event<

Window on Woodville
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
1375 Wa<hington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017- 2821
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

